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Choosing a floral design for a funeral is 
an extremely personal experience.

A.B. Walker work in partnership with 
Cherubs Floral Design to ensure 
that your choice is translated into an 
individually made piece of  floral art of  
guaranteed quality.

This booklet represents some design 
concepts however it is our objective 
that you should choose a piece that 
represents your own feelings for the 
person being mourned.

You may wish to include favourite 
flowers, colours or themes.

Marc and James at Cherubs consider it 
a privilege to create your personal floral 
tribute and are available to advise and 
support by telephone on 0118 947 8779 
or at their local studio.

 

A.B. WALKER
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COLOUR SCHEMES

Blue White

YellOW White

ReD White

ReD ORANGe

PiNK White

CReAM White PuRPle White
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CASKET SPRAYS

DeluXe SeASONAl SPRAY
3ft £150 
4ft £175
5ft £200 
6ft £225

ClASSiC SPRAY
3ft £125 
4ft £150
5ft £175 
6ft £200
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CASKET SPRAYS

lilY CASKet SPRAY
3ft £125 
4ft £150 
5ft £175 
6ft £200

ROSe CASKet SPRAY
3ft £155 
4ft £180
5ft £205 
6ft £230
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POSY/WREATH

POSY
8” £30 
12” £40 
16” £75

MiXeD WReAth
12” £60 
14” £70 
16” £80
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SHEATHS

MiXeD tieD SheAth
2ft £45 
3ft £70

ROSe tieD SheAth
6 roses £35 
12 roses £50 
24 roses £80
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LETTERINg

MuM / DAD / NAN
£110

‘A’ (BASeD letteR)
£40

‘B’ (MOSSeD letteR)
£35

‘C’ (MiXeD letteR)
£50
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HEARTS

MASSeD heARt
15” £65
18” £90
21” £110

CONteMPORARY OPeN heARt
15” £95

18” £120 
21” £145

MiXeD heARt
15” £75

18” £100 
21” £125
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MASSED ARRANgEMENTS

MASSeD CuShiON
15”x15” £65
18”x18” £85 
16”x23” £105

MASSeD CROSS
18” £60
3ft £110 
5ft £140
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MASSED ARRANgEMENTS

MASSeD PillOW
15”x10” £55
18”x12” £75 
21”x14” £95

MASSeD WReAth
12” £50
14” £60 
16” £70
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COMMittAl PetAlS   10 handfuls £40

PeDeStAl DiSPlAYS
2ftx2ft £75 
3ftx3ft £110 

COMMittAl ROSe
   £5 each
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MiXeD SeASONAl GARlAND 
£225

MAtChiNG SheAth
£65

MiXeD SeASONAl GARlAND Set
£275

ROSe CluSteR GARlAND
£175

MAtChiNG SheAth
£65

ROSe CluSteR GARlAND Set
£225

gARLANDS
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BESPOKE FLORAL TRIBUTES

If you would like to discuss a personalised tribute,  
please contact us on 0118 947 8779 to chat about how we can create a bespoke display for you.

BeSPOKe
FlORAl tRiButeS
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WORKROOM

The team at Cherubs work with the finest seasonal flowers  
to create stunning floral displays, each with that individual touch.
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ALFRED BLYTH WALKER

We are proud that both our heritage
and innovations honour the founding 
principles passed down by Alfred Blyth 
Walker: to maintain the highest possible 
standards of  service and attention to
detail in everything we do.

This brochure and its content is copyright of  A.B. Walker & Son 2016. All rights reserved.

Any redistribution or reproduction of  part or all of  the contents in any form is prohibited other than the following:
•  you may print or download to a local hard disk extracts for your personal and non-commercial use only

•  you may copy the content to individual third parties for their personal use, but only if  you acknowledge the brochure as the source of  the material
•  you may not, except with our express written permission, distribute or commercially exploit the content. Nor may you transmit it or store it via a website or other form of  electronic retrieval system.
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